
De ar Fellow ActlVls t. 

Concerned Citizens' Co~nittee on Africa 
521 Fifth Avenue, 17th Floor 
New York, N.Y., 10017 

Thanks for your support of the Comnittee. 

March 1,1979 

You will be pleased to know that our ad has been placed 
so far in the Guardian, Southern Africa and In These Times. 
Also, as the enclosed clipping shows, rejectIOn of this ad 
by the Christian Science Monitor generated considerable inte
rest. It is cle ar that there is an accelerating concern about 
the direction of U.S pol icy towards southern Africa. We hope, 
with your help, that we can continue our ad campaign along 
with a series of activit ies, such as . 

1. A project aimed at challenging the legality of U.S 
direct and indirect intervention in southern Africa;this 
would include preparation and circulation of a legal 
memorandum similar to the document prepared by the 
LAWYERS C0!1I1ITTEE ON AHERICAN POLICY TOt'·7ARDS VIETNAN. 

2. A project aimed at legislative and executive bodies 
to mobilize suppor t for investigations and hearings on 
U.S intervention in Africa. 

3. Periodic pUblications: newsletters/bulletins;reports 
on activities of the committee and independent r esearc h 
into hidden influences affecting policy. 

Our next meet ing wil l t a ke place on Monday,March 12--de
tails below. Your ideas and suggestions are essential to 
encourage wider public cortcerri and participation in 'the effort 
to prevent another Vietnam. Lay persons as well as specialists 
can make an important contribution. 

Please join us on March 12. Thanks again, 

Sincerely, 

Jerry Colby Bill Meyers 
Marty Rosenblatt Patrick Smith 

Meeting details: 

Elizabeth Dennett 
(for the Committee) 

March 12 (Monday) at 7:30 P.M 
Home of Patrick Smith 
760 west End Avenue(97th Street) 
Apartment PH-A 

Sean Gervasi 
Sybil Wong 

For further information: 
please call 850-817 0(Smlth) 

242-2937 (Meyers) 
889-9077 (Gervasi ) 



~ IN ~ESE TIMES FEB. 21-27, 1979 

M ,nitor rejects South Africa ad 
By Joel Rogers 

NFLAMMATORY." "TENDEN
.tious." "Deliberately mislead
ing." That 'is how spokespeople 
of the Christian Science Monitor 
described a political advertise

" ment submitted to the newspaper by the 
New York-based Concerned Citizens 
Committee on Africa on Jan. 26. The ad 
was immediately rejected for publicat ion. 
(The ad appears in this issue of lIT, p. 20.) 

Monitor advertising business manager 
Harriet Russell "wouldn't care to say" 
who made the final decision to kill the . 
advertisement, although Russell's boss, 
advertising manager Clayton Westland, 
frankly conceded that, "Of course, the 
trustees were involved." 

The ad, entitled" Another Vietnam?" 
presents a record of American involve
ment in Southern Africa and draws par-, 
allels with the pattern of American inter
vention in Vietnam. While declining to 
discuss its objections in detail , or to re
veal its own sources of contrary evidence, 
the Monitor contests a number of the 
ad's claims: 

-The Committee states that the U.S. 
has allowed illegal arms shipment to South 
Africa and Rhodesia, basing its claim on 
the recently published U.S. Military In
volvement in Southern Africa (edited by 

the Western Massachusetts Assn. of Con- voter registration period before the elec
cerned African Scholars). tions, as well as South Africa's continued 

The M onitor asserts that the U.S. has defiance of a UN resolution calling fo r , 
allowed no such thing. the withd rawal of its 50,OOO-man army 

-The Monitor is "bothered" by the ad's and police force, and the U.S. role in . 
allegat ions that the CIA has falsely blocking stronger UN action. In Rhode
accused both the Soviet Union and Cuba sia, the Smith regime's commitment to 
of initiating intervention in Angola in Of- majority rule speaks for itself. The wide
der to deflect attention from the agency's Iy supported Patriotic Front , that already 
own secret war there in 1975: The Com- controls two-thirds of the country, is 
mittee's source here is John Stockwell, blankly excluded from Smith's proposed 
former chief of the CLA:S Ango!a Task "internal settlement," which enjoys taci t :1 
Force, who documents the CIA's recent U.S. government approval. ' 
role in Angola in his recent book, In Commenting on the Monitor's refusal ' 
Search of Enemies. to publish the ad, Committee co-chair ) 

-The M onitor "does not believe" the Sean Gervasi, notes that" 15 years ago : 
ad's contention that the U.S. implicitly there was a conspiracy of silence about 
supports elections in Rhodesia and Nam- ' what was happening in Vietnam. ' One 
ibia that exclude the independent move- can't help wondering whether the best; 
ments, nor does it bel ieve that the Smith aren't doing their brightest again." . 
regime has rejected majority rule. Committee members are concerned 

Here, the Committee relies upon wide- that the Monitor's rejection o f the ad is 
spread reporting in both 'the American one more sign of an orchestrated black- " 
and foreign press that the recent election out on African news. Co-chair Gerard , 
in Namibia excluded the South West Af- ' Colby adds , " The Monitor's rejection " 
rican People's Organization (SWAPO), only confirms what former 'Nixon speech
which has been recognized by African writer John Andres recently ascertained 
countries and the UN as the only true rep- in the National Review- that the Monitor i 
resent at ive of the'Namibian people. · is moving steadily to the right. But a much ~ 

The Monitor, say Committee members, larger issue is involved here : the with- ' 
appears to ignore the extensively docu- holding of important information from ' 
men ted incidence of South African po- the American people and the suppression 
lice harassment of Namibians during the of freedom of speech." E"I 
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